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Gauteng head of mental health Dr Makgabo Manamela resigns
Just a day after the suspended HOD of the Gauteng department of health resigned the suspended director of
mental health Dr Makgabo Manamela has also resigned.
Dr makgabo manamela EWN
Dr Makgabo Manamela is the former director of mental health in Gauteng and was one of the key players in the
execution of the disastrous marathon project in which 143 mentally ill people died. 824
Five times Makgabo Manamela was schooled at the Esidimeni
Five times Makgabo Manamela was schooled at the Esidimeni hearings. Former Gauteng Director of Mental
Health Dr Makgabo Manamela gives testimony at the Life Esidimeni Arbitration hearings in
Did you really care about Esidimeni patients Dr Manamela
Did you really care about Esidimeni patients, Dr Manamela? Dr Makgabo Manamela was responsible for the
care and protection of rights of psychiatric patients in Gauteng.
Dr Thabo Eli Makgabo Physician Die Wilgers Pretoria
I'm Dr Thabo Eli Makgabo, and want to highlight my listing. This information was last updated on 25 Mar 2019
by the Medpages team. Medpages provides the contact information of healthcare providers as a free public
service. The information shown is a small subset of the full content in the Medpages Database.
On the run Dr Makgabo Manamela wanted Soweto Life
On the run Dr Makgabo Manamela, wanted. Dr Makgabo Manamela, director of mental health services in
Gauteng, is on the run following the grilling at Life Esidimeni. Manamela called in sick and could not continue
with the testimony that she started on Monday.
Life Esidimeni Makgoba Manamela s testimony exposes
Former Gauteng mental health director Makgabo Manamela tried to downplay her role and responsibility in the
Life Esidimeni disaster on Monday, despite evidence against her, leading to farcical
Why did you chuck patients out Manamela grilled over
Suspended Gauteng director of mental health Dr Makgabo Manamela went head to head with retired deputy
chief justice Dikgang Moseneke during her second day of testimony at the Life Esidimeni
Dr Mk Manamela General Practitioners Limpopo 015 297 1
Dr Mk Manamela Phone and Map of Address: 86 Market St, Polokwane, 0699, South Africa, Limpopo,
Business Reviews, Consumer Complaints and Ratings for General Practitioners in Limpopo. Contact Now!
Read Manamela's thesis it's all about caring Esidimeni
Read Manamela's thesis: it's all about caring #Esidimeni. Former Gauteng Director of Mental Health Dr
Makgabo Manamela gives testimony at the Life Esidimeni Arbitration hearings in Parktown
Dr Manamela denies responsibility for Esidimeni deaths
Suspended Gauteng Mental Health Director Dr Makgabo Manamela admitted that she was aware that some
patients could have died during Life Esidimeni project. She testified at the Life Esidimeni
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Annoyance as Manamela 'takes no responsibility' for
Life Esidimeni arbitration was visibly annoyed with Dr Makgabo Manamela after she refused Dr Makgobo
Manamela. Annoyance as Manamela 'takes no responsibility' for Esidimeni deaths. By
Dr Manamela is testifying at the Life Esidimeni Arbitration hearing
Suspended Gauteng Mental Health Director, Dr Makgabo Manamela, has taken the stand at the Life Esidimeni
Arbitration hearings in Parktown, Johannesburg. Manamela was booked off sick on Tuesday
Life Esidimeni Official throws Dr Manamela under the b
Life Esidimeni: Official throws Dr Manamela under the bus. Dr Makgabo Manamela for ignoring warnings and
instructing officials to act illegally in order to move the patients into NGOs as
Medical certificate called for after Makgabo Manamela
A medical certificate is being sought after the suspended director of mental health services in Gauteng, Dr
Makgabo Manamela, failed to appear before the Life Esidimeni arbitration tribunal in
I don t know Manamela s refrain at Esidimeni hearing
On her fourth day of examination in the hearings into the Life Esidimeni disaster the official who led the project
Dr Makgabo Manamela continued to say she was not responsible for the deaths.
DA EFF welcome Dr Manamela s resignation SABC News
The EFF and DA say Dr Makgabo Manamela has to account for what happened in the Life Esidimeni saga. The
Democratic Alliance (DA) says former Gauteng Mental Health Director Makgabo Manamela must face criminal
charges for her role in the Life Esidimeni tragedy.
Dr Makgabo Manamela plea to postpone testifying in Life
Dr Makgabo Manamela plea to postpone testifying in Life Esidimeni hearing denied 20 November 2017 5:23
PM. Dr Makgabo Manamela, gave evidence at the Life Esidimeni arbitration hearings in
Makgabo Manamela SA Life
Dr Makgabo Manamela concluded her testimony at the Esidimeni arbitration hearings in Parktown on Monday.
A screengrab of Dr Makgabo. Tweet. Pin. Share. 0 Shares. Read more [CARTOON] Not So Smallanyana
Skeletons. More in Multimedia Comments EWN welcomes all comments that are constructive, contribute to
discussions in a meaningful manner and take.
MANAMELA RESIGNS DailySun
SUSPENDED Gauteng mental health director Makgabo Manamela resigned yesterday. She is the second health
official to resign because of the Life Esidimeni tragedy. It claimed the lives of 143 psychiatric patients in
Gauteng. Last year Manamela blamed the tragedy on a number of factors and said her department alone shouldn
t take the fall.
Dr Manamela feels prejudiced by Life Esidimeni hearings
Suspended Gauteng Mental Health Director, Dr Makgabo Manamela says she feels prejudiced by the Life
Esidimeni hearings underway in Parktown, Johannesburg. She says she is not being given a fair chance to state
her side of the story and that it appears as if those cross-examining her have already made up their minds against
her version of events
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Esidimeni tragedy official says Manamela forced her to
Esidimeni tragedy: official says Manamela forced her to flout licence procedure the director of mental health Dr
Makgabo Manamela, pressured her not follow the correct auditing procedure when
Court delays disciplinary action against top Esidimeni
Court delays disciplinary action against top Esidimeni officials. "Ramokgopa says that Dr Barney Selebano
(head of department) and Dr Makgabo Manamela (director: mental health) have been
DR MANAMELA'S TESTIMONY NEEDS PSYCHIATRIC EVALUATION
Calling suspended Gauteng Director of Mental Health Dr Makgabo Manamela a disgrace to the medical
profession would be an understatement. In her testimony, she committed several medical blasphemies, which
amounted to madness.
Health Ombud welcomes the dismissal of Dr Manamela's
The Health Ombud, Professor Malegapuru Makgoba welcomes the dismissal of Dr Makgabo Johanna Manamela
s appeal by the independent ad hoc Tribunal headed by the retired Judge President of the Gauteng High Court,
Bernard Ngoepe.. Dr Manamela had appealed against the findings and recommendations of the Health Ombud
report into the circumstances surrounding the deaths of Mentally-ill patients
dr makgabo manamela DispatchLIVE
dr-makgabo-manamela
Life Esidimeni Manamela admits issuing licenses to NGOs
Suspended Gauteng director of mental health Dr Makgabo Manamela admitted issuing licenses to NGOs without
proper assessments. Suspended Gauteng director of mental health Dr Makgabo Manamela faced
Makgabo Manamela disgraced on the stand over deaths of
Makgabo Manamela disgraced on the stand over deaths of mentally ill patients Manamela tells a furious Judge
Dikgang Moseneke that she sent some patients to an NGO licensed to look after children
Manamela Admits Supporting Termination Of Life Esidimeni
Dr Makgabo Manamela was grilled on the witness stand on Thursday. She was involved in the disastrous project
in which 143 mentally ill patients died. Although throughout her testimony she blamed former Gauteng Health
MEC Qedani Mahlangu and suspended HOD Doctor Barney Selebano for the deadly project, Manamela
eventually conceded to supporting
WATCH Manamela grilling continues at Esidimeni hearing eNCA
WATCH: Manamela grilling continues at Esidimeni hearing Friday 24 November 2017 - 10:37am Dr Makgabo
Manamela called in ill at the Life Esidimeni arbitration hearings on Tuesday.
Esidimeni Manamela lambasted for performance on the stand
Gauteng s suspended director of mental health, Dr Makgabo Manamela,was described in her four days on the
stand by advocates as being evasive defensive deflective and taking no responsibility , says a Sowetan report.
She first asked for a postponement then took sick leave. Finally she appeared and frequently rambled on the
stand. Arbitrator, former Deputy
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Esidimeni Manamela refuses to shoulder the blame eNCA
Suspended Head of Gauteng Mental Health, Dr Makgabo Manamela, still maintains the move was a collective
decision, and she shouldnt be made to shoulder responsibility on her own.
Manamela admits to errors during transfer of Life
Manamela admits to errors during transfer of Life Esidimeni patients Suspended Gauteng director of mental
health Dr Makgabo Manamela has conceded that she handed a licence to a non-compliant
South Africa Life Esidimeni Manamela Showed No Interest
Analysis - Dr Makgabo Manamela's testimony at the Life Esidimeni arbitration confirmed one overarching
conclusion: neither she nor the Gauteng department of health cared about the voices of citizens.
'Why did you chuck patients out ' Manamela grilled at
Suspended Gauteng director of mental health Dr Makgabo Manamela has been grilled by Justice Dikgang
Moseneke during her second day of testimony at the Life Esidimeni arbitration hearing.
Millions paid to Esidimeni officials who resigned DA
The next day Dr. Manamela followed suit. Millions paid to Esidimeni officials who resigned - DA. Selebano was
paid more than R1.5 million during his period of suspension, and former Chief Director of Mental Health Dr.
Makgabo Manamela was paid about R700 000," said Jack Bloom, a DA Member of the Gauteng Provincial
Legislature who
Qedani Mahlangu to finally face Esidimeni arbitration 702
Qedani Mahlangu to finally face Esidimeni arbitration says the resignation of former Head of department Dr
Barney Selebalo and director of mental health Dr Makgabo Manamela is not a form of
Did you really care about Esidimeni patients Dr Manamela
Dr Makgabo Manamela was responsible for the care and protection of rights of psychiatric patients in Gauteng.
A screengrab of Dr Makgabo Manamela, former Gauteng director of mental health, testifying during the Life
Esidimeni arbitration hearing on 23 November 2017. Picture: Screengrab/YouTube JOHANNESBURG Gauteng
s suspended head of mental health services Makgabo Manamela has been asked
South Africa Manamela Dodges Life Esidimeni Hearing
Analysis - Suspended Gauteng mental health director Dr Makgabo Manamela called in sick instead of returning
to the Life Esidimeni arbitration on Tuesday. It was another blow to the families of the
Dr Barney Selebano I closed NGOs after a The Citizen
He conceded that despite agreeing with this recommendation after receiving a presentation from Dr Makgabo
Manamela and her team of deputy directors and assistant directors, he left it to the
Life Esidimeni families 'angry' as Mahlangu takes the
Life Esidimeni families angry as Mahlangu takes the stand. 23rd January 2018 | Amy Green. Dr Barney
Selebano and Dr Makgabo Manamela, of forcing the project to go ahead despite the mounting deaths of patients
who perished in sub-standard and ill-equipped NGOs. These institutions were unlawfully licenced and
unprepared to care for
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UTILIZATION OF EMPLOYEE WELLNESS PROGRAM IN A REGIONAL
utilization of employee wellness program by the staff members at natalspruit hospital dr makgabo johanna
manamela a research report submitted to the faculty of health science, university of the witwatersrand, in partial
fulfilment of the requirements for the degree of master of public health in the field of the hospital management
Life Esidimeni Gauteng health department refused to
The Gauteng Provincial Health Department had refused to cooperate with police investigations into the Life
Esidimeni deaths dubbed the marathon project , the Life Esidimeni arbitration
UTILIZATION OF EMPLOYEE WELLNESS PROGRAM BY THE STAFF
STAFF MEMBERS AT NATALSPRUIT HOSPITAL Dr Makgabo Johanna Manamela University of
Witwatersrand ABSTRACT Background: In 2006 the Gauteng Department of health endorsed a Wellness
Program Policy. The policy was introduced and implemented in all Gauteng Province Hospitals. The policy
spells out the integrated model of wellness program. The focus is to
Makgabo Johannes Manamela Facebook
Makgabo Johannes Manamela is on Facebook. Join Facebook to connect with Makgabo Johannes Manamela and
others you may know. Facebook gives people the power to share and makes the world more open and
Esidimeni families each to get R1 2 million Health e
Following a litany of lies, "murderous" decisions, agonising deaths and torturous transfers, an amount of R1.2million will now be paid to each of the families affected by the Gauteng Department of Health's decision to
move mentally ill patients out of Life Esidimeni facilities.
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